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The geology of the deposit suggests a volcanogenic
origin co the ore and ore hosting zone. suggesting
the possibility of a nearby volcanic centre.

The potential size of the deposit is unlimited.

Past drilling of over 90 holes has delineated the gold
resource that is hosted within a limesmoe
formation.

Consulting geologists surmise that additional ore
may be found at depth as well the deposit is open
along strike.

Doromin plans to undertake an aggressive
exploration program of drilling additional holes
along strike and [Q depth as well as rest mining up
ro 10,000 ronnes of ore ro net the company as
much as 3,000 ounces of gold. Doromin is
awairing approval of permits ro commence the
work.

bearing hematite ote, averaging 0.1260z/ron gold,
over 35,000 proven gold ounces.

The deposit is located on southern Vancouver
Island.



MISTY MOUNTAIN EXPLORING

Misty is cutrently drilling 56 holes to prove higher
grade ote on the Specogna Deposit, with drilling
of some holes off of the deposit, pethaps on
Doromin ground, to attempt to deljneare further
gold reserves.

Doromin owns 100% of a gold deposit of 275,000
tonnes of surface exposed and near surface gold

DOROMIN GOLD PROSPECT

Westmin management has stated "Thefavourable
ore-hosting geological stratigraphy exposed on the
Dragon occurs over a larger surface area than at
West",in' Myra Falls miningproperty. The
confirmed extension ofthe strata to depth in the
Norgate Creek area offers significant potentia!for
a large tonnage massive sulphide deposit on the
Dragon. This vast area wilf require numerous
exploratory drill holes to test the fwoItrable
stratigraphy. ".

Misty Moulltain Gold Ltd. is earning a 75%
interest in Doromin's claims on the Queen
Charlotte Islands, B.C., Canada, that covet
favourable gold bearing fotmacions and specific
ore controlling faults.

Misry Mountain owns the Specogna Deposit
which has proven reserves of over 3.0 million
ounces of gold. This deposit is controlled by a
fault which runs through the Doromin property.

Wesrmin's target for the Dragon would be a
deposit valued at over US$I.O billion, as the
favourable stratigraphy occurs over a larger surface
area than at the Myra Falls minjng operation, it is
conceivable that a larger deposit may be present
on the Dragon.

DRAGON SHOWING
DIsseminated lead'Zlnc
in felsie volcanic

NORTH ZONE
Sample of exposed ore,
assays over 1.5% Copper.
O.150zlton Gold.

DRAGON SHOWING
14.5°0 Zrl. 5.1% Pb,
O.560zllon Au

FAllS ZONE
11.2% Zrl, 3.8°t"Pb.
O.02ozlton Au

FAllS ZONE
Sample of exposed ore. assays over
13.8°t" Zinc. 3.1% lead, O.02ozlton Gold.

Westmin is committed to undertake a plan of
systematic testing of all the favourable ore-hosting
stratigraphy on the propetty. The fltst set of three
drill holes wete located approximately 2.5 kilometres
south of the Dragon gold-base metals showings.

The next phase of exploration will focus on the
immediate area of the Dragon showings, the eastern
sections of the prospect and the surface mapped and
now drill confirmed section in the area of the
cluee dtill holes.

The Dragon showing hosts ore that assays over
14.5% zinc, 5.8% lead, 0.560z/ton gold. This
showing occurs within a favourable ore-hosting felsic
formation that covers an area, of 100 feet in
elevation difference, up from the Dragon showing,
to over 1,500 feet in an easterly direction. This area
of the formation is dominated by dissemjnated zinc
and lead minerals averaging up ro 5.0% combined
lead-zinc.

Westmin management have fearured the Dragon
prominently within Westmin's Annual Report as well
as within a research teport by Wood Gundy where it
is stated "Exploration potential at rhe Dragon property
near Myra Falls provides good opportunities fOr filture
expansion. »of Westmin's mining operations.

THE DRAGON

Westmin Geologists and mine Geologists have
confirmed the Myra Falls favourable ore hosting
geological formations and ore zones occur on the
Dragon prospect over a larger surface area than at
the Myra falls mining operation.

Dtilling of three geological explorarory holes on
the Dragon in Ocrober and November of 1995 has
confltmed that the favourable ore hosting geological
formations extend to depth on rhe Dragon.

The prospect hosts various gold-base metals
exposures within the favoutable geological
formations.

These exposures are very significant in size and in
economic metal content.

The Falls zone, large enough to be visible from a
distance from a helicopter, has yielded values of
over 11.2% Zinc, 3.8% lead, and 0.020z/ton gold.
The widths of the ore zones range from over
3.0 metres to over 20.0 metres.

Westmin is earning a direct 600/0 interest in the
Dragon prospect, located on Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Canada, by making cash payments and exploration
expend.itures.

In addition, the drilling confirmed the existence of
extensive alteration associated with huge gold-base
metals deposits.

Westmin is successfully mining, 65 kilometres away
at Myta Falls, a similar gold-base metals deposit
genetating ovet US$120.0 million in revenue
annually and valued at over US$2.0 billion. This
Myra Falls has produced well over US$2.0 billion in
are the past twenty years.

Management has successfully sourced prime
exploration prospects since the late 1960's,
company President, Efrem Specogna, was
honoured as rhe 1990 Prospector of rhe Year by the
highly regarded British Columbia and Yukon
Chamber of Mines for his excellence in mineral
exploration and ore deposit discoveries.

Doromin is focllsed for growth.

-Doromin's 100% owned gold prospect
wirh 35,000 proven gold ounces to date.

-Successful Toronto Srock Exchange
gold-base metals miner Wesrmin
Resources Limited exploring
Dorom in's gold-base metals
Dragon project.

Management is committed to develop Doromin
into a successful miner by advancing wholly
owned and joint venrured projects to developed
ITIlIles.

DOROMIN is a junior exploration company
listed on the Vancouver Stock Exchange with three
potentially substantive prospects:

-Toronro Srock Exchange gold
explorer Misty Mountain Gold
exploring Doromin's gold prospect
within rhe Harmony Gold Project.

His most notable discovery being the 3.0 million
ounce gold deposit known as the Specogna
Deposit located on rhe Queen Charlotte Islands,
B.C., remains western Canada's largest gold
deposit.

Doromin's three prospects, each being individually
explored by separate entities, offer significant
potential for the discovery and development of
large tonnage, multi-billion dollar deposits.
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